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DOMINION PABLIAM3NT-

The session of the Dominion Parlia
ment at Ottawa was opened with the 
nsnal formalities on Thursday last. 
Hie Excellency the Governor General 
delivered to both houses the following 
speech :

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
I have observed, with great pleasure, 

the remarkable advance in the politi
cal importance and material prosperity 
of Canada during the year which has 
jost closed. The loan recently negoti
ated has shown that the credit of Can
ada has never stood so high in Euro
pean markets, and affords reasonable 
grounds for expecting that the burdens 
of the people will, ip the near future, 
be materially reduced by the substitu
tion of a much lower rate of interest on 
the indebtedness than that which now 
existe. I congratulate you upon the ex- 
cedingly cordial reception accorded to 
the representatives of Canada at the 
Jubilee ceremonial, and also upon the 
warm appreciation manifested every
where throughout the Mother Country 
in reference to the conduct of Canada 
In materially reducing the rate of duty 
upon goods imported from the United 
Kingdom in to the Dominion of Canada 
The action of the Imperial Government 
in denouncing the treaties with Ger- 

_^nany and Belgium also affords most 
* TÜtisfactocy evidence of their desire to 

facilitate your efforts to promote the 
closest possible commercial relations 
between Canada and the remainder of 
the colonies, and will, I trust, contrib
ute materially to the development of 
Imperial trade. The extraordinary 
gold discovery recently made upon the 
Yukon and its tributaries appears like
ly to result in an enornfous influx of peo
ple into that region and has compelled 
the government to take prompt action 
for the preservation of law and order in 
that distant and almost inaccessible 
locality. Measures will be laid before 
you for that purpose. A contract has 
been entered into, subject to your ap
proval, for the completion, at the earli
est possible moment, of a system of 
railway and river communication 
through Canadian territory with the 
Klondike and principal gold fields, 
which it is expected will secure to Can
ada the larger portion of the lucrative 
traffic of that country. The bountiful 
harvest with which we have been fav
ored by a benevolent Providence

contributed greatly to the increase of 
our prosperity, and I am glad to note 
that the trade and commerce of the 
Dominion, and more especially the 
amount and value of her piincipal ex
ports, have increased greatly daring 
the past eighteen months, and there is 
good reason to believe that this im
provement may be maintained, if not 
augmented, during the remainder of 
the present year. I observe, with plea
sure, $hat certain Government contracts 
recently let, contain provisions calcu
lated to suppress the evils of the sweat
ing system.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons,
The accounts of the past year will 

be laid before yon.
The estimates for the succeeding year 

will likewise be placed upon the table 
at an early date.

Honorable Gentleman of the Senate.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons.
Measures will be submitted to you re

specting Superannuation, the repeal of 
the present Franchise Act, and a Ple
biscite on the question of Prohibition. 
These and other measures I commend 
to your earnest consideration, invoking 
the Divine bieeaiug upon the import
ant labors which yon are again enter
ing.

Charles’ reference to the Governor- 
General created a hubbub In the house. 
Mr. Laurier replied as well as he 
was able.

In the House of Commons, on Mon
day, Hon. Mr. Foster’s speech was the 
feature. He laid down the principle 
that the leaner of a party should keep 
his pledges to the electorate when he 
came into power. Sir Charles Tupper 
had criticised the Premier’s stewardship 
of eighteen months, and not one word 
had Sir Wilfrid Laurier ventured to say 
in reply. Instead he rose, in almost 
childish anger, seeming to have an idea 
that adulation of eighteen months must 
continue to take the place of criticism. 
Mr. Foster, in an able speech, showed 
how Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie chief
tains of the Grit party had violated 
their pledges. The hollowness and in 
sincerity of their professions in the 
preferential tariff matter was strongly 
setfortb. Sir Richard Cartwright spoke 
briefly, and Sir Hibbert Tupper made a 
slashing reply.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The fancy and etaple dry geode firm of 

Boeaean Ferres, Montreal, has suspended 
payment. Liabilities $110.000.

The transforming honse of the Citizens’ 
Light and Power Company of Montreal 
was burnt to the ground last Sunday night.

Despatches from Madrid of the 7th say 
that the Spanish Government has decided 
to send two additional cruisers to the 
United States.

A bye-election in Wolverhampton, 
England on Thursday last, resulted in the 
victory of the Unionist candidate over 
the Libera-1.

Liver Ills
Like MBounen, dyspepsie, headache, eonstl. 
pation, soar" stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pffla. They do their work

Hood’s
easily and thoroughly. ■ I
Best after dinner pin*. 111 C
tt cents. All druggists. ■ III 
Prepared b* a L Hood * Co., Lowell, Misa 
The only PU1 to take with Hood’s

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

has

The rontine proceedings on Friday 
were very brief so that the address waa 
taken up early in the afternoon. 
Mr. Bertram, of Toronto, made 
a truly liberal speech in moving it. 
Almost at the ontaet he swallowed the 
Yukon deal monopoly clause, the land 
grant and everything. Mr. Ganverean 
seconded the address, after which tiir 
Charles Tapper made a four hours 
speech. He ridiculed the idea that the 
present prosperity of the " country was 
dne to the Lanrierite government or 
that the government was responsible 
for the increase in the price of wheat. 
He congratulated Mr. Fielding on the 
success of bis loan, bat pointed oat 
that the credit of Canada, stood in no 
better position today than it did when 
the la;e govern uent went out of office. 
Sir Charles regretted that the Premier’s 
eloquence had ndt been used in Eng
land in the best interests of the coun
try. On the contrary the Premier's 
speeches had wrought the greatest in
jury to Canada. He referred to the 
atiacks made on him on account of his 
supposed connection with the -Mann- 
Mackenzie contract and said that these 
attacks contain no word of truth. Sir

It is believed by those who ought to know that 
Canada is now at the beginning of an era of 
great prosperity. We hope this prediction 
will be specially true of our own Island and 
to every Islander at home and abroad we tyisl) 
a happy and prosperous 1898.

TAero is only one " Leading; For Store” 00 
Mice Eiwi Islanfl, ati

THAT’S OURS.
Every Herald reader knows it, 
Every Examiner reader knows it, 
Every Guardian reader knows it, 
Every Patriot reader knows it, 
Every Watchman reader knows it.

We’ve got the goods, the 
styles and the prices

Beilin advices of the 3rd inst., say : 
An article in a St. Petersburg paper, 
which attracted the attention ol 
Europe, declares that France and 
Germany both support Russia's de
termination and are opposed to Eng
land's with reference to La Tien Wan, 
and hence Salisbury, it is claimed, is 
obliged to consult with his colleagues 
before the meeting of Parliament as 
to the best way to beat a retreat il 
Britain wishes to avoid an open 
conflict with Russia.

Quite a sensation was caused at 
Lit'le Bras d'Or, C. B., the other 
day, when it was known that an 
attempt was made to rob and elderly 
respected widow of that place Mrs. 
Conuell is living alone, and was visited 
by her son from Boston the other day 
It is supposed that the son, who re
turned, left his mother some money. 
The night after bis departure ihe 
house was broken into by two masked 
men. Mrs. Connell was asleep in 
bed at the time the men entered. 
One of them seized her by the throat 
while the other Bunted for the money. 
However, after a fruitless search, the 
burglars left, none the Jie ter off, 
leaving nothing behind save a blue 
cap. The next day, when the neigh
bors heard pf the act, an effort was 
made to capture the buiglats, but 
without success. It was necessary to 
summon medical assistance for the 
frightened lady, who is now in a pre
carious condition.

A most daring attempt at bank 
robbery was made at North Sydney, 
O. B-, on Thursday night last. 
About six o’clock a stranger quielly 
entered the Union Bank of Halifax 
and wag making his escape with a 
cash box, containing between six and 
seven thousand dollars, when he was 
intercepted by a clerk of the bank, a 
young man named W. S. McDonald, 
McDonald was alone in the bank, 
finishing up his day's wo k, when the 
stranger eUer.-d and w^nt directly 
into the managers 1 fir:-, where the 
vault is situated. Tne c eik glanced 
at the man as he passed the le ler’s 
window and took him to be the 
agent, Mr. Frazee. Something 
aroused his suspicion, however, and 
gain»-into the inside office, he con 
fronted J,he man just 9s hç was leaving 
the vault with the box under his arm, 
The only thing at hand to attack the 
robber with was a glass ink bottle, and 
this the clerk hutled, with direct aim, 
striking him in the head. The clerk 
then grabbed bold of tbe box, and a 
scuffle took place between them, dur 
ing which the box burst open and the 
contents were strewn about tbe floor, 
Both exchanged blows freely (or a 
short time, when the fellow, realizing 
that the plucky clerk was likely to get 
the upper hapd of him, made a dasl, 
for tbe door and escaped, minus the 
booty. As soon as tbe clerk re
covered bis presence of mind, he gave 
the alarm, but no one was then in 
sight, and tbg voqld be robber is still 
at large. Detective Musgrave Is on 
bis track, and expects to capture him 
in quick time.

Read Father Ry&u’s sermon on “ the Ca
tholic Church and thex education of the 
people.” It will be found on our 
tirât page.

Cashier Quinlan oi the Chemical 
National Back, New York, has been re
moved from hie position owing to trouble 
over the loaning of a large amount on 
weaiern stock.

The Gloucester schooner Arthur D. 
Starr arrived at Liverpool, N. S., Sunday 
last, with the crew of the schooner Volun
teer, of Gloucester, having been dismasted 
and hove down on the bank Quero. They 
report the gale aa something terrifie.

The Continental Binder Twine works, 
of West Braâford, Got., have been oioeed 
down on account of the removal of the 
duty and the competition of the prisoner 
labor. The factory is likely to remain 
closed and the hande thrown out of 
employment.

1 Mb. Reid gives notice in the Dominion 
Parliament of a bill to establish a railway 
commission with power to regulate 
freights. Mr. Foster will ask for papers 
regarding the Fast Line ; also lor papers 
respecting the gold digging rights given to 
parties in the Northwest.

Mr. L. C. Philips, special Klondike 
agent of Baron Rothschild, arrived in 
Montreal tbe other day, where he will 
spend $150,(XX) buying Klondike supplies 
from the merchants of that city. He re
presents the richeet mining company 
on earth.

CH’TOWN PRICES, FEBRUARY 8.
Beef (quarter) per lb......... 10.04 to $0.061
Beef (smell) per lb...............0 06 to 010
Butter, (fresh). ................. 0.18 to 020
Butter (tub)........... ............... 0.16 to 017
Cheese, (lb)............................  0.12 to 0.14
Celery, per bunch................  0.05 to 0.00
Chickens ..............................  0.25 to 0.30
Cabbage, per head............... 0.03 to 0.06
Calf skins (trimmed).............. 0.07 to 0.08
Eggs, per doz........................ 0 20 to 0.22
Floor, per owt..................... 0.00 to 2.25
Fowls, per pair................. 0.35 to 0.40
Geese,......... _..i................ 0.40 to 0 75
Hem, per lb.................... 0.12 to 0 14
Hay, per 100 lbs................. 0.M to 0.40
Hides.................................... 0.6 to 0.7
Lard................. ................... 0.10 to 0.12
Lamb skins.......................... 0.30 to 0.60
Mntton, per lb..................... 0.06 to 0 08
Mutton, carcass................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mangles................................ 0 12 to 0.14
Oatmeal (black oatsjper cwt 0.00 to 2.00
Oatmeal (white oatsjper cwt 0.00 to 2 00
Gate...................................... 0.28 to 0.2»
Pork carcase...................... 0.4* to 0.4$
Potatoes....-,....;,............ 0.22 to 0.23
Sheep pelts............... .. 0.70 to 0.90
Str»w(per load)................... 1.25 to 2.60
Turnip»:............. ................ 0.10 to 0.12

Word comei to Vancouver, from 
Perth, Australia, to the effect that 
the hot wave throughout tbe colo
nies is almost unendurable, and if 
lasts long terrible damage will be 
done. In many p’acea the thermo 
meter registered a hundred and 
twenty-four degrees in the shade, and 
the lowest registration waa a hundred 
and ten degress in the shade. Fires 
from spontaneous combustion are 
very numerous and bush fires are 
doing terrible damage. In Victoria 
and oiher colonies hundreds of thou
sands of acres have been swept away 
by flames. In Tasmania hundreds 
of miles of country have been devas- 
ted by fire, houses, orchards and 
fences being all destroyed. Some 
families were burned to death and 
tbe loss of life waa appaling.

Men’s Underclothing 
ïood heavy ribbed, for 
?4c. a suit, other quali

ties proportionately low 
always buy your under 
ctothinq and top shirts 
at J.R McDonald & Co.

Hooking Canvas—Nineteen bales con
taining twenty-two thousand five hundred 
and twenty yards, best quality Mat 
flan vas all prices ; 120 dozen Stamped 
mats, assorted sizes, just received from 
makers. Wholesale and retail, lowest 
prices. W. A. Weeks & Co. Feb. 9 3i

The success of tbe system of 
electric lighting recently introduced 
in the catacomb of Sr. Callixtus, 
Rome has led the authorities to ex- 
;end the system to all the catacombs. 
A despatch from Pittsburg states that 
an agent for the Westinghouse Com- 
pany has closed a contract with the 
Roman authorities for lightning the 
atacombs of St. Agnes, St Oyriaca, 

St. Domitila, St. Priscilla and St. 
Pontianus. Motors capable of sup- 
olying a current for four hundred and 
fifty lamps will be placed in each of 
be catacombs. A motor to be 

placed in St. Oalixtus’ catacomb will 
generate power to tun an elevator 
from the entrance of tbe building on 
be surface.

IT’S an pleasant to take that children 
cry for it ; but it’s death to worms of ell 
kinds. DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP. 
Price 25c. All dealers.

Women’s Boots 2f 3 and 3J 
Regular price 1.60. 176, 'and 
2.25, only for the one s.urtfi 
price of $1.00 a pair at J.R 
MacDouald <& Co.

ALL ÇIÜJDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets 
Posters 
Dodgers 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Check Books 
Receipt Books 
Note of Hand Books

Executed with Neatnesymd 
Despatch at the Hehat-b 

Office.

Charlottetown, p. E Island

If you want a JACKET, COAT or CAPE, BUY NOW- 
If you want a COLLAR or MUFF, BUY H O W •
If you want a SLEIGH ROBE, BUY NOW,

BEER BROS.,
The Leading Fur Store of P. E. Island.

See also our 15c. Printed Flannelette, now selling for ioe., 
See also our 30c. Dress Goods, now selling at 19c.,
See also our bargains in Men’s Shirts and Sweaters,, 

pve all _ ,

See our Slaughter,

SLAUGHTER,

SLAUGHTER SALE
F

Of Ladies’Jackets. 
SLAUGHTERED is the word.

Dozens of elegant New Garments at less than 
half price. Do you want them ? Then you 
must Hurry, Hurry, HURRY.

BEER BROS,
The Popular Store.

Boston advices of the 3rd inst 
concerning the storip of list week 
siy : Full realization of the magni
tude and severity of the winter 
hurricane of Monday night and Tues 
morning in ISastgro Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island is appaling 
Peoplehere were in a measure able to 
count the loss, not only to property, 
but also of lives of “ those who go 
down in ships," of which tbe former 
loots up into thp tpillions, The loss 
of lile on the New England coast and 
in the wild surges of Massachusetts 
Bay, ie not likely to be equalled for 
many years. Tnat so many seamen 
should have found watery graves will 
make this the most startling feature of 
the storm. As reports come in even 
meagrely so do bodies, frot singly, but 
m twos and threes, that are being 
picked »p afong fbç shore. Fiur 
unidentified bodies lie in the cqroneris 
office in G oucester ; five more are in 
Lynn—brought over from Little 
Nabant : twelve unkoow corpses are 
reported1^ to be at JJafcer’s Island, in 
Salem harbor. That there are others 

tbe waters of tbe Bay is certain 
but 19 can already be counted 
victims of the storm's fury. Glo 
ucester Harbor was storm centre 
wrecks, but the beaches near Boston 
City W$rÿ pot exempt. Shipping 
within a half mile of vhgryes broke 
from their cables during tbe fearful 
night and worked destruction 
themselves and their neighbors. On 
land the loss by the storm seems to 
have been confined entirely to pro 
perty, for while horses, ajmost with
out number were killed in tbe main 
thoroughfares of Boston—electrocuted 
by fallen trolley wires—by some naira- 
culou$ chgnçe no human being was 
struck. This wholesale slaughter of 
dumb animals was the only ghastly 
feature of the norm in that city 
Over thirty schooners were wrecked 
in Massachusetts Bay. This pro 
petty loss is two million dollars. 
Bostcn’s loss alone is a million and 
a half.

The London Chronicle say» that it be
lieves the recent speech of Sir Michael 
Hicke-Beach, in which he eaid that the 
Government wae determined, even at the 
expense of war, that the dooi of Chinese 
commerce should not be «but to Great 
Britain, greatly offended Russia.

Word comes from Montreal that the 
C. P. R. tender for transporting five 
hundred reindeer across the continent for 
the United States Government has be.-n 
thrown out, although it waa the ion eat . 
The Pennsylvania Railroad, whose tender 
waa $1,400 higher, got the contract because 
the formejr was a foreign concern,

There wae a monster Indignation meet
ing held at Vancouver, B. C-, en Thursday 
evening last, and from what was eaid ny 
prominent liberale present it is evident 
that they are not satisfied with doings of 
the Dominion Government, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'» ears must have burned ; ’for the 
government got a worse raking from its 
own supporters, and life-long freetraders 
than it ever got in this country from its 
bitterest political enemies.

■=-----K ■ -----
The ladies of All Saints Church, Cardi

gan Bridge, held a grand bazaar on the 
2nd and 3rd of February. The people of 
the parish turned out en masse and seemed 
fully bent to make It a success. The 
Amatenr Dramatic Club of St. Peter’s Bay 
flayed “ The Spy of Gettysburg” to a full 
louse, and yhe applause they received ia 

perhaps the best proof of how they were 
ppreciated. The second night a concert 

wae given by the local talent of the village, 
who were greeted by a full house. The 
handsome sum of $250 was realized. To 
all who contributed the Committee of man
agement beg leave to return their heartfelt 
thanks.

FIRST OF

Tbs North Sydney Herald zaye : A 
North Sydney man who ia now on his way 

Klondike writes from Skagway to 1 

friend in town, saying that he has discov 
eyed something which ie pprbaps more im 
portant than gold. This discovery is to 
the efleot* that the climate js so health
ful that disease disappears as soon as - 
gets well on the road to Klondike. He 6ft nor ennf nfFl 
says that he wae badly afflicted with rhea- 4U Lent. Oil l
mans in when he started, but now the com
plaint has disappeared and he has never 
felt so well,

uuuumuim

Big Clearance
Stock-taking Sale.

*<■

LADIES AND MISSES

Boots & Shoes
-3NI

- The following lots will be cleared out a,t a reduction 
of ssi per cent, off regular price :

171 pairs Ladies’Dongola Laced 
Boots, all sizes.

225 pairs Ladies' Dongola But
toned Boots, all sizes'

76 pairs Ladies' Polished Calf, 
all sizes,

25 pairs Ladies’Oil Goat Boots, 
all sizes,

129 pairs Ladies’ Oxford Shoes.
MISSES BOOTS.

151 pairs Misses’ Buttoned Boots, 
all sizes,

58 pairs Misses’ Laced Boots, all 
sizes.

Come early before the sizes 
you require are gone.

J. B. tycDONALD & CO’S.
BOR THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN

BOOTS AND CLOTHING.

Beginning Monday, Jan. 10, 
until 22nd.

WTWX/f/fÛf/X/WWW^//:

Tremendous Discount—Big Re
ductions in every Department 
Spot Cash.

CLEARING TI DECKS 
FOR ACTION.

The New Year has brought as new 
inepiration, our eeparete depart
ments have made great resolutions, 
all to one effect, to far excéll in ’98 
the brilliant re cord of ’97, The light 
of ambition has been kindled anew ; 
all over the store there are unmis
takable signs of extreme activity. 
Great preparations are under way ; 
some to culminate shortly, others 
that will take months to perfect 
But tbe decks mast be cleared for 
action—present stock! are soon to 
be replaced with others now being 
mannfactured, room mast be made 
for the new good*. We have a way 
of fixing prices so that goods will 
march oat quickly. Don’t miss the 
plums while they are to be had.

Mart Wriglt 4 Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

Please call op remit 

amount of account ren

dered. It’s ours and 

we need it.

Mart Wright 4 Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

D. GORDON,

%mmzmmmmmm
SIXTUS MeLELLAN.

Lite with John leLejd A Co.

Dress Goods, 
Colored,

Our whole Stock of Colored Dress Good». 
Fancies, Serges, Cashmeres, Serge», etc., 

25 per cent off colored dress goods,

Tbk Stanley left Piotou on Wednesday 
morniog last ; but it waa 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon before she waa clear of the ice at 
the harbor’s mouth. After getting clear 
ehe made fair progress until within two or 
three milea of Panmure Island when late 
in the evenjng a fie stuck in the ioe floes. 
A number of" passengers left the steamer 
that evening and several others qext 
morning, walked ashore and were driven 
to Georgetown where they took passage 
n the regular trçiq on Thursday morning 
for this Çity. The steamer then started 
for Scuris | bat had te put back on ac
count of the ioe. Finally she stuck in the 
ice of Boughton Island, and commenced 
discharging her cargo on the ice.

DIED.
In this city, on Thursday the 3rd 

inat., Mrs. Mery McCabe, relict of the 
l!te John McCabe, aged 74 yeare. R.I.

Overcoats and 'Reefers 
at Clearing-out prices 
See our men’s Overcoats 
for 2.50, 3.25 and 4.50 
worth double, sit f,D 
McDonald <& Co.

Tip young men of Glenfanning^ Lot 53, 
recently organised a debating society for 
the purpose of passing some of the long 
winter evenings in intellectual recreation. 
At the meeting for organization the 
following officers were duly appointed, 
Vi*-

Free—Jphp MacGilvray.
Rec. Secy—P. D. Bowlan.
Tree—John MoCoimack.
Serg-at-Arms—J ohn. McCormack,
It was then qnaoimoRily agreed that the 

society ehoulil meet on every Monday and 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock, p. m. The 
first debate brought to the front the time
worn enbjeot, “The Reader and the 
Traveller,” the latter tried to h^ve the 
•ympathlea of the majority and obtained a 
favorable decision, Tbe enbjeot chosen 
for the next meeting 1», “ Who endures 
the greater amount of hardship in the 
perauit of hie calling, the soldier or the 
Bailor?” The young men deserve great 
praise for thus providing themeelvee an 
amusement which combines all the qualities 
pf the useful end the agreeabje. The only 
amusement worthy of mao ie that which 
tends to develop hie higher faculties of 
mind and heart, Courage thee, yonrg 
men of Qlenfanning. Continue in your 
good work ; sometime in the future you 
may have occasion to learn the true value 
of what you are doing, , Visitor,

I* fnntlc (Choice, from one of the beat Black Drees 
)Goods departments in the city. Black 

on l Merinoes, Serges, Fancy Blacks and20. per cent off Cravenette8.
(Black Dress Silks, in Peau de Sois, Ben- 

SilkS, \ galine and Gro Grain, 25 per cent, dia- 
Satins, (count. Black Satins, Colored Satins, 25 per cent, off) China Silks, Surahs, Fancy Trimming 

(Silks, etc., eta 25 per cent discount.

Trimmed Z-All Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at Half 
Millinery* -j Price, all flowers, Tipa, Asprays, and all 

Half Price. [Millinery Trimmings, 25 per ct. discount.

!
AI1 Black and Colored Jackets, all new 
imported and selected personally by our 
buyer at Half Price. Cape», Blacks 
and Colored, at 25 per cent, discount 
Waterproofs, Black and Colored, 20 per 
cent, discount.

Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Men’s Fur Goats, 
all Muffs, Collais and Capes, Gloves, 
Mitts, and furs at twenty-five per cent, 
discount.

Furs, Furs,
Coats, Jackets,
Muffs, Collars,

Capes, etc.,
25 per cent off

Special discounts of Ladies’ Underwear, Kid and Cash- 
mere Gloves, Corsets, Men’s Underwear, Shirts and Collars, 
Socks, Braces, etc., etc.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Sale from Jan. 10 till 22nd—Spot Cash--No Samples given.

^BOON 5
To our Province.

No Mere Senaatienilsm, Bat a Reality.

The long felt want of a modern up-to date Tailoring 
Establishment a.t last realized in quapItict - r

W. A WEEKS &
The Peoples' Store,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NEW STORE !
Sparkling as it does with NEWNESS, STYLE and SKILL. 
Everything that ia conducive to the making of the par- 
exceffenoe of a Tailoring Establishment is here. Cloths 
from the looms of England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany and 
Canada. Gentlemen’s outfittings of every description, and 
artists in their line.

Our Cutting and Tailoring

DEPARTMENT
Is under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, a graduate of the 
cutting school of New York, and also has a practical experience which, 
as an artist, has left him without a peer in the Maritime Provinces. 
We offer the citizens of Charlottetown and country a chance to be as 
nicely clothed as the elite of any of the larger cities of the continent, 
and at the same time give genuine worth of material at a very mod
erate cost. Soliciting at least a trial of ourimerits, we thus make our 
debut.

GORDON & MeLELLAN,
Fashion Leaders, Upper Queen St., next door to McKay Woolen C<x

t


